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FISSION
PRODUCT
CONCENTRATIONSIN THE CHUKCHISEA
Studies of the circulation of the
ArcticOceanlJ*3emphasize
the significance of asupply of northwestern
Pacific surface water flowing northward
through the Bering Strait and along the
eastern sideof the Chukchi Sea intothe
Arctic Ocean. The authors cited agree
in estimating this Pacific supply to be
close to 40,000km.5 per year.
Analyses of bomb-test fallout in the
western Pacific by Y. Miyake and coworkers4.5 have
consistently
shown
these waters to behigher than those
of the north Atlantic,6~7,~
in both
strontium-90andcesium-137.Miyake
has attributed thesehighvalues
to
close-in fallout fromthe various Pacific
tests;hisconclusion
is clearlysupportedboth by hisownstudies9
and
those of others10 in the Bikini area and
by informed statements11 that as much
as 70 per cent of the fissionproduct
yield was deposited as close-in fallout
during U.S. Pacific tests.
Combining the two sets of observations cited above appeared
to promise
both direct determination of the mass
transport intothe Arctic Ocean,through
the Chukchi Sea, and this providing a
basis for tracer studies of current patterns and of mixing rates in the Arctic
Oceanitself.Through the goodoffices
of Dr.AllynH.Seymour,variousexpeditionsmountedby
the Laboratory
of Radiation
Biology,
University
of
Washington, have obtained forus water
samples in this area during 1959,1961
and 1962; through the co-operation of
Dr. F. Hagemann of Argonne National
Laboratory, we obtained a sample collected just north of the Chukchi Sea in
1960,by the U.S.C.G.C.Northwind. In
Table 1 are summarized the analytical
and oceanographical data fromthese
samples.
Two
additional
samples,
collected
from under the ice in the Arctic Ocean,
are of interest in this discussion; they
were analyzed for strontium-90 only, as
shown in Table 2.

The analytical procedures used derive
a
fromthosepreviouslydescribed12;
description of our present modifications
is being prepared for publication elsewhere.
Discussion
Strontium-90

The data availablefor
the Pacific,
and applicable to a consideration of the
Chukchi Sea, derive from two separate
The first
Japanese in~estigations.4*5.~~.~4
group has reported results for surface
samples taken in 1957 in the area from
41'57' to 46"OO'N. and from146"
to
170"E.;
strontium-90
values
ranged
from
130
to 500 disintegrationsper
minute per 100 litres. 'Ityo years later,
in the area from33'04'
to 42"N. and
from144"08'to149"26'E.,strontium-90
rangedfrom 180 to 500 in the same
units.Miyake'svalues
are allfrom
samples taken in August or September.
In 1959Higanol4 found strontium-90
concentrations in the area about 35"N.
140"E.rangingfrom110
to 190; the
samples, however, were taken in February, June and July. In 1960 and 1961
(unfortunately, no closer dating of the
samples was published), Higano14 found
strontium-90 values ranging from 50 to
90, in the area 15" to 35"N., and 130"W.
to 140"E.
Considering the highlynon-uniform
patterns of radioisotope distribution in
the Pacific, described both by MiyakeO
and by Harley10 as well as in the summary of Pacific Ocean gross beta radioactivity distributed byHASLl5, it is not
possible to argue that the data reported
by Miyake and Higano are in disagreement.Thevalues
are, however,considerablyhigher than thosewehave
obtainedforNorthAtlanticsamples
(ranging from 14 to 22 d.p.min./lOO 1. in
1959, about 18in1960, and from 11 to
24 in 1961-ref. 8 and to be published).
The Pacific dataare perfectly consistent
with the idea that at some time following an equatorial test series, irregular
masses of water labelledbyclose-in
fallout have passed northward through
the Pacific. The routes via
the Kuroshio,
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derive the depth of uniform mixing
required in the water column to represent these accumulated
deliveries;
depths range from 45 m. for the Point
Barrowfigure to 90 m. for Palmer.
Considering the spread of the values
for land delivery,wesee
that these

across to the Gulf of Alaska and so to
the BeringSea, or moredirectly by
transfer from the Kuroshio to thenortheastward directed arm of the Oyashiole
cannot be discriminated by the data
available, nor can the areas or volumes
represented be defined.

Table 1. Fissionproductconcentrations
Collec.
date

Lat.
T:"C.
N.

Water
Sample
Sample
dis.
per
Long. depth
depth
Sample
m.
W.
m.

in theChukchiSea.

min. per 100 l.*

salin.

lr4Cet

a/oo

Aug.30, 1959 66" 40' 168' 58' 32
Aug.30, 1959 66" 40' 168"
5 58' 32

0

5.86 32.295 21.6 20.9 23 5 1
5.85 32.310 21 20.7 33 5 1

Aug.26,
70
156"
1960
38'
40'
71"

7

-

-

35 2 1.6

0

-

-

42 5 2.2 9.3 5 0.5
40 2 1.8
15.7
+0.8

-

24
50 + 4

Aug.19,
1961
68'
03'
165"
45'
Aug.26,
1961
67"
58'
165"
52'
30
32

-

May 8, 1962
67"
58'
165"
52'
32
May 8, 1962
67"
58'
165"
-1.75
52'
30
32

0

-1.75
32.162
58

"'Pmt
6.9 20.4
69 2 4
-

-

8.8 t0.9
8 2 0.8

-

-

~

*Confidence limits are 2 sigma based on counting statistics, replication of duplicates and error
estimates for chemical processing.
tcorrected for radioactive decay since collectiondate.
Table 2. Arctic Ocean fallout.
Collection date depth

Sample Position

Sept. 11,
1957

about 86"
30'

1958
Apr.
6,

dis. per min. per 100 1.
9OSr

N. 180" W.

80" 17' N. 112"
5O'W.

It is evident that wehave not obtainedsamplesfrom the ChukchiSea
equivalent to the highlycontaminated
water masses reported by Miyake and
Higano in 1957 and 1959. In fact the
samplescollectedfor
us in 1959 are
within the range, for the same year, of
NorthAtlanticsurfacesamples,
contaminatedonly by world-widefallout
(ref. 8 and to be published). Comparison of our 1959 valueswiththose for
land-delivery in Alaska1' is of interest.
Integrated profiles of carefully selected
soils indicated by mid-1959 a total delivery of 9500 d.p.min. 90Sr per m.2 at
PointBarrow, of 16400 at Fairbanks,
and of 18900 at Palmer. Dividing these
values by our concentration figures, we

3 m. below
ice
2.3

5 0.4

5 m. below
5.3
ice

5 0.5

depthscorrespond
quite well to the
apparent average depth of the Chukchi
Sea (taken below as 55 m.).
The values for the Chukchi Sea for
1960 and 1961, however, fit a quite different picture. In the Pacific, Higano14
found surface concentrations either uniform or diminishing during most of
1960 and 1961. In the Atlantic also, our
data indicate that therate of fallout had
diminished during the test moratorium
to a level that did not balance the rate
of down mixing. On land the soil analyses at PointBarrow,Palmer,
and
Fairbanks, as elsewherels, show an increase in 9OSr (1959-1960) less than the
10 per cent relative standard deviation
of the analytical method. The Chukchi
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Sea increase, by 65 per cent to August northwestPacificvaluespublishedby
1960 and byabout100percentto
Miyake and by Higano.
August 1961, canhardlyhavebeen
It is, unfortunately, not clear from
the
producedexceptbyinflow
of water analysis of Coachman
and
Barnes,
directly contaminatedduring a previous where are the major areas for mixing
test series.
of Bering Sea and Siberian Shelf water.
We cannot disprove the possibility of From the temperature and salinity data
thishavingbeenArcticOceanwater,
on our 1959 Chukchisamples,falling
contaminatedbyclose-infalloutfrom
aboutmid-point
of the envelope of
the Russian test series; we do, however, properties found byBrown Bear3 in the
discount this possibilityas supported by Bering Strait that year, weconclude
nocollateraldatawhatever,whereas
the area of mixing to be north of
the NorthPacific as asourceissug66'40'N. Unfortunately, no temperature
gested by the hydrographic picture, as and salinity data are available for our
well as by the analyticaldatafrom
1960 and 1961 samples; these properties
Japan and byourunderstanding
of for the 1962 samples, however, lie below
fallout patterns during the U.S. equa- the salinity range found byBrown Bear"
torial test series.Machta has also re- somewhat west and north of the mouth
ported19 that the Russian tests of1958,
of KotzebueSound. It appearsto us
1961, and 1962 yielded"nosignificant
likely that the 1962 samplesrepresent
local fallout".
Bering water diluted slightly with fresh
Rough estimates of the volume of the water from runoff into Kotzebue Sound.
Chukchi Sea south of the 70th parallel, If this conclusion is extendedto include
usingdepthsfromU.S.Hydrographic
the 1961 samples, the apparent 9OSr of
Office chart 2560, are about 2 X 104km.3 the source water falls within the range
Clearly a volume this small may be ex- of north Pacificsamplesreportedby
pected to be extremely sensitive to the Higano for 1960-1961.
effects of a current transporting about
The 90Sr of our Chukchi samples from
4 x 104km.3/year.We would expect nei- spring 1962 fallswithin the range rether appreciable
dilution
in
specific
ported by Aarkrog20 for shallow water
90Sr activity, of north Pacificwater
samples from comparable latitudes both
flowingthrough,noranyappreciable
aboutDenmark and aboutGreenland.
retentionwithin
the basin,once the HisDanishvalues,wheredepthsfor
sourcewatermasshadmovedaway
mixing approach those of our samples
from the Bering Strait area. Coachman (25-35 m.), range in early spring from
and Barnes3,however,on the basis of 50-95d.p.min./lOO 1. Our own analyses
temperature and salinity data, conclude of surfacewater (to bepublished) at
that the northward flowing Bering Sea 56"30'51"OO'
16
N., W.
range
about
watermixes in the ChukchiSeawith
d.p.min./lOO1. at the same period; the
Siberian Shelf water, in proportions so depth of mixing is not known, but was
that the outflow enters the Beaufort Sea certainly greater than in the Chukchi
gyral as a 4 or 5 to 1dilution of Bering Sea, or in Aarkrog's Danish or GreenSea water with arctic water from the land sampling areas. From the Faeroes,
Siberian Shelf. Applying this conclusion whichwe take tobebathed
in open
to the 1960samplefrom northwest of ocean water, Aarkrog reports22 d.p.min./
Point Barrow, indicates that the Bering 100 1. in late spring. A possiblyextreme
case of downmixing,weobserved
in
Seawatermustinitiallyhavehada
90Srconcentration approximating 80-95
February 1962 at 57"40'N., 48"OO'W.: the
d.p.min./lOO l., if the 1959
Chukchi
90Sr at surface, 100, 300, 500, and 800 m.
values can be taken as representing the was essentially uniform, averaging 12.4
1 d.p.min./lOO 1. (to bepublished);
diluent concentration, or of120 to 150,
if our 1957 and 1958 Arctic
Ocean
the water column was isopycnal to apvalues, modified to include subsequent
proximately 800 m.
We do not, however, believe that the
fallout, are taken. Either of these values
iswithin the rangeindicatedby
the increase shown by our Chukchi samples
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betweenAugust1961
and May1962
can be attributed to recent winter and
spring fallout in that area. These sampleswerecollected
under the winter
ice cover, which had become established in 1961 beforethe increase in fallout
began; the supply of fresh fallout would,
then,havehadtobedeliveredbelow
the southern limit of winter ice, in an
area of greater mixing depth, and, following Coachman and Barnes3, too remote to have reached Kotzebue Sound
by May, at the diminished rate offlow
under the ice. Any reasonable extension
of these arguments within the frame of
reference of available data for fallout
concentrations at high latitudes appears
to us toindicate
that NorthPacific
water entering the Bering Sea in late
fallandwinter
1962 muststillhave
shown higher QOSrconcentrations than
known for the Atlantic.
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the sediment.Considering the uncertainties involved in the sampling COVerage, in the analytical data, and in the
calculations of totalsedimentcontent,
of two is
agreementwithinafactor
excellent. For this area the total sedimentcontent of lanthanideradioisotopesmaywellbeagoodindicator
of the total through-put of falloutlabelled water. Analysis ofsamplesof
sediment taken in subsequentyears
may be quite illuminating, especially of
a series from south to north along the
course of the inflowingPacific water.
Unfortunately, the mud samples analyzed22 showed only 144Ce, of the possiblegammaemittingfalloutnuclides.
Even though the 1-year post-test ratio
2
144Ce : 106Ru shouldapproximate
(ref. 24), Seymour reports that no value
exceeded 10 PC. Io6Ru per sample. For
the one case for which we can estimate
sample size, this corresponds to a ratio
144Ce: 106Ruof more than 5.
TheIrishSea
~tudies~~
indicate
.~6
rapid transfer of the chain lo8Ru- lo6Rh
to the sediment. In the absence of north
Pacific
data,
we
cannot
judge
how
probable is differential removalof lo6Ru
from 144Ce. Higano’s 1960-61 sampled4
show144Ce : 90Sr rangingsomewhat
the
below 1 for samplesspottedover
whole north Pacific; the ratio from our
more northerly Atlantic surface waters
from the same period (to be published)
showsgreatervariation,mostvalues
lying between 4 and 6.

Lanthanides
We havepreviouslypublished21 argumentsandevidence
thatthe lanthanide radioisotopes are removed from
sea water during passage over shallow
areas. In the Chukchi Sea, no increase
in cerium-144 or promethium-147 concentration in water samples(Table 1)
tookplacefrom 1959 to 1961,comparable to the 100 per centrisein gOSr
concentration. A series of mud samples
from this area have been analyzed by
gamma
spectrometry22.
The
average
144Ce content reported for the series is
0.6
0.2 pc./g. We calculate, assuming
the samples to represent the upper 2 Conclusions
Thechangingfalloutconcentrations
or 3 cm. of sediment,andassuming
in the Chukchi Sea from 1959 to 1962
biological and physicalmixingtobe
~ , confirm the flow patterns inferred
effectiveover the upper 5 or 6 ~ m . ~fully
lo5 d.p.m.1 from temperature-salinitydata,only
thiscorrespondstoabout
m.2, total 144Ce accumulation. If all the if the source watersare assumed to have
9OSr in the 1959 water samples is asexhibitedstrontium-90concentrations
reported
for
the
signed to the 1958 test series, the ratio, within the ranges
144Ce : 90Sr = 20 (fromref.24)
for northwestern Pacific by Miyake and by
Higano.
“typicalweapon”productionmodified
It seems evident that a detailed surby
one
year decay,indicatesabout
2 x 105 d.p.min.144Ceperm.2; of this vey of the cerium and ruthenium radioabout 10 per cent is still in the water activity in sediments from the Aleutian
northward
across
the Chukchi
column. In ashallowsea of this sort, Arc
as on the Bahamas Banks21, 90 per cent Shelf, would provide the basis for conof the inflowing lanthanide radioactivity struction of an integrated pattern of
rates anddistributions of northward
may well be expected to have reached
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flow through this area.
Study of the strontium-90 concentrations in the Arctic Ocean may be expectedtohelptoclarifythepatterns
and rates of circulation in this difficult
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